MANNHEIM PART-TIME MBA

FOR HIGH-ACHIEVING PROFESSIONALS OF ALL FUNCTIONS AND INDUSTRIES WHO WANT TO DEVELOP PROFESSIONALLY AND PERSONALLY - WITHOUT CAREER INTERRUPTION

KEY FACTS

STRUCTURE
12 modules (four to eight days each), every 2nd month

LOCATIONS
Mannheim & two international study trips

PARTICIPANTS PER CLASS
Approx. 50

LANGUAGE
English

PROGRAM LENGTH
24 months spread over 3 calendar years; starts every year in September

CREDITS
80

RANKINGS AND ACCREDITATIONS

RANKING HIGHLIGHTS
Financial Times (European Business Schools Ranking)
#1 in Germany

TRIPLE-CROWN ACCREDITATION
AACSB | EQUIS | AMBA

ADMISSIONS

TUITION FEE
€ 39,500

APPLICATION
• Rolling admission process
• 30.01. 1st Early Bird Deadline: € 3,000 reduction of tuition fee

REQUIREMENTS
• A first academic degree
• At least 3 years of postgraduate working experience
• Fluency in English; GMAT 600 score

CLASS PROFILE

Ø WORK EXPERIENCE
5 years

Ø AGE
30 years

NATIONALITY
Participants from more than 18 different countries

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MANNHEIM PART-TIME MBA

• A unique learning experience at Germany’s #1 business school
• A modular & holistic program matched to the needs of busy young professionals
• A cross-cultural business perspective (e.g. highly diverse classes, an international faculty, two study trips)
• Small classes, maintaining an intensive exchange with professors and fellow participants
• An excellent value for money
• A challenging Business Master Project at the end of the program
• Specialization courses which will give you the opportunity to deepen your knowledge in highly topical areas
• Effective and individual support in career development with personal counselings
• A powerful international network of excellence

www.mannheim-business-school.com/part-time-mba
info@mannheim-business-school.com
+49 (0)621 181 3756